
SOLIE PROMISING CLARKE COUNTY BABIES.

'THAW NOT ALLOWED

ATTEND CHURCH tte heating ties
Sheriff Thinks Town Has

Had Enough Counsel in

Wrangle With Jerome.

CONTEMPT IS INTIMATED

United Plate Marshal Authorised to

re Whatever Fort Is Neces-

sary to Prevent Interfer-
ence With W'rlt--

COLEBROOK. X. 1U PP- - 1. The
protection of the United States conrti
had not aetjially com to Harry Thaw
tonight. Thtv'i counsel obtained a
writ of habeas corpus from Judge Al-dri- ch

at Concord, but the writ was not
served on Sheriff Drew today and the
Thaw lawyers said tonight that prob-

ably it would not be served until to-

morrow. ,

Thaw spent a quiet Sunday, his fifth
away from Matteawan. He did not
even go out for a walk. He expressed

. , . . . xfttindlst church
, a upbm a iv .

. .. -- t..ff .aM that he (himself)
had not been going to church much of
late and feared if he went today It
might establish a precedent under
which his wife would compel him to
attend regularly hereafter.

Sheriff Refuses Parade.
He made this explanation' with a

smile and said later that his real rea-

son for not taking Thaw out was that
Colebrook had been upset enough al-

ready over the fugitive and he thought
It best not to parade him on Sunday.

The corridors of the Monadnock
house where Thaw is held were crowd-
ed with country folk throughout the
day. They had driven or motored In
from their homes in the hope of get-

ting a good look at Thaw.
The statement of iloses H. Crass-ma- n,

of the Thaw counsel, that the
Federal writ was obtained only as an
emergency measure to checkmate New
York State, developed into an open
controversy between the factions to-

day. Jerome last night characterised
the move as a breach of faith and to-

day he procured affidavits from news-
paper men setting forth what Gross-
man had said. It was understood that
he obtained these for use in a possible
move to sustain bis contention that
Grossman and his associates had "tri-
fled with the Federal courts and per-ha-

were liable for contempt."
That is absurd." said Grossman. "I

shall go before Judge Aldrich myself
on Tuesday. He understands thorough-
ly our motives and we are prepared to

. rharv that W did DOt BCt

In good faith. The statement from Mr.
Jerome that I agreed not to ask for
thia writ mail have been made under
n i .iinil.raT.nHlnr "

The habeas corpus hearing Is set for
11 o'clock Tuesday ai umeion. i u
Thaw lawyers will ask for a contin-
uance, thua leaving '.he writ hanging
over the heads of their opponents, and
proceedings will then be transferred to
Concord, the capital, for the hearing
before the Governor.

E. P. N'ute. United States Marshal
for this district, wtll serve notice of
the writ on Sheriff Drew and from the
moment of that service Thaw will be
In the Joint custody of the United Stat'W

vernment and the authorities of Coos
County. New Hampshire. The Marshal
has been directed to use "such force
as Is necessary to protect aaid Thaw
from violence and Indignity If such
be attempted."

Oallxk Pleases FrtaoMr.
This will be a new experience for

the slayer of Stanford "White, and he
la pleased at the prospect. Having
Federal interference in his case, grat-
ifies that peculiar love for show and
publicity he has shown so often. Be-

sides, there is comfort in the thought
that any Infringement of the writ by
anyone whomsoever would mean swl-ou- s

consequences. Inasmuch as the writ
carries with it an Injunction which
says In effect, "hands off--

100 AMERICANS PRISONERS
- (Coptlnned From Ttrst Pa

in a few daya after special calls at Mex-

ican ports, and the United States trans-
port Buford. will be unable to bring a
quarter of the men. women and chil-
dren anxious to leave, according to the
accounts of the passengers.

Stories of the utter chaos of govern-
ment, business and social life related
by refugees coming here in other
steamers was reiterated by the Peru's
band.

People at Mercy r teeters.
"The United States must Interfere."

declared William Enright. of the Mex-
ican Petroleum Company, who has been
In Ilex Ice several years, "All the peo-
ple and all the business Interests are
at the mercy of murdering bands of
looters. Zapatistas have demoralised
business within a large area around
Mexico City and practically stoped all
commerce, even In the city.

"It would not help matters any for
Huerta to retire. It would only make
matters worse. Orosco would get into
the field and then there would be a
five-corner- fight Instead, of a four-corner- ed

one at present."
D. M. Learner, a mining man of

Fuebla Noevo. who was held np three
times by different bands of rebels, told
of a nt established in
the state of Durango by the opponents
of the Huerta regime. He believes that
the life of every American Is In the
greatest danger unless all leave within
the next few weeks.

M. Lambej-t- . who had been employed
in a Teple mine, told of a night attack
by 0 Federal soldiers who had muti-
nied. While he was holding off the
wtole band so his wife's daughter
could escape he was struck in the fore-bea- d

by the butt end of a gun and a
deep gash was made, of which ha sUU

bears the scar.
Although the transportation to this

port of many of the refugees waa paid
by the United States, no provision was
made for sending them to their homes
In various sections of the country. The
Immigration officials were appealed
to by some and they paased the mat-
ter along to the State Department. It
U expected some arrangements for
transportation will be made tomorrow.

Frll Gvewa.
That the reeling against Americans

Is growing stronger is Indicated by
assaults here and there. No concerted
movements have been made against
the cltixens of this country, but those
compelled to remain In Mexico are by
no means encouraged by the way
things are going.

George Merino, resident agent of the
Pacific Malt Steamnhlp Company, at
Acipulro v.as assaulted by a doxen
unlilentif'.ed men the early part of the
month. He was seated In front of hi'
office when the crowd came along and
without ado began to beat him. He was
badly bruised, but when the Peru was
at Acspulco he waa about again.
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BABY, SCORING W POIXT- S-SWEEPSTAKESU JMF. J HEXBICHSF,
WITH ISABEL. - POIXT - WFV- -

ON I FbAVIVOiiiyG iilM. BABV- -3. ISABEL MARGARET WALTER. WHO SCORED WS

FOISTS. AFTER THE AWARD HAD BEEN MADE.

BABY SHOW FEATURE

One Hundred Infants Entered

at Clarke County Fair.

ALL BUT 15 ARE EXAMINED

Boj and Girls In Last Tear's Com-

petition Profited by Advice Given
by Doctor-Judge- s, Says Dr.

Mary Madlgan.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 14.

More Interest was taken in the
eugenics contest at the Clarke County
Fair thia year than any other single
feature, except the six-day- s' racing Din,
which waa the big attraction. To
choose the best 18 babies In the county
from the 100 Infants entered was no
small task, and It required the entire
attention of Mrs. Victor H. Limber,
eight doctors and several nurses more
than two days to arrive at the final
results. Entries for the contest closed
September 1. and Just 100 babies had
been entered. There were a number
that would have been entered later,
but the rule had been made, and was
adhered to.

The Grange ITall at the fair grounds
was fitted up especially for the occa-
sion, and divided into several curtained
rooms. On Thursday the contest be
gan and 62 Infants were examined.
Thirty-thre- e were examined the fol
lowing dar. making a total of 85 ex
amlned out of the 100 entered. Several
babies In two or three claeses tied for
first place, and In such cases the en
tries were rescored, some going & point
or so higher and some going a little
lower.

Faelta Are Corrected.
Dr. Mary Madlgan, who had charge

of the Judging, said that she nottcea
that the babies who had entered the
contest last year, and were entered
again this year, bad beneftted by the
advice given the parenta by the doc-
tors.

Many of the babies were entered
that they might be weighed, measured
and scored. One woman, when asked
why she did not enter her Infant in
the eugenics contest, replied:

"I Just know he is perfect, so I don't
want to find out he lsn t.

Winner Scores SO Points,
The sweepstakes baby. James J.

Henrlchsen, who scored 999 points, was
born October IS. 112. and Is the young-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Henrlch-
sen. who live at Seventeenth and Main
streets. Mr. Henrlchsen is one of the
sons of the pioneer Henrlchsen family
that lived on a homestead in the '60s.
Mr. Henrlchsen is a bricklayer, 17 years
old. and Mrs. Henrlchsen is 27 years
old.

Isabel Margaret Walter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Walter, la nearly
two years old. She scored 998 out of
a possible 1000 points. Mr. Walter Is
Interested in a feed company of this
city, and is past 40 years of age. Mrs.
Walter is a daughter of Mrs. xi. J.
Funk, and was born here. For 12
years she was a teacher in the public
schools, and always took an Interest in
the welfare of children. She has two
children.

J. O. Wing, president-manag- er of the
Clarke County air Association, is more
than please.' vr.xh the great success of
the eugenics which he will
make an annual event to be held at the
fair.
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GOVERNMENT AGAINST

ADVERTISED PRODUCTS.

Activity Declared to Be Kedticed to
Almost Nothing After Short

Time In Bottles.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. The United
States Department of Agriculture,
through the Bureau of Chemistry, has
Issued the following warning to the
oubllc In reicard to the ed radio
active mineral waters offered for sale
In bottles.

"There are Indications of the begin
ning of an attempt to perpetrate a
arcat fraud on the American people
through advertising certain mineral
waters as possessing radioactivity.
These waters. In some tases. are taken
from springs the waters of which as
they come from the ground do possess
certain radioactive properties. Exam-
ination of many of these waters by the
department's specialists indicate that
whatever radioactivity they "possess at
the spring is due almost entirely to ra-
dium emanation, ratjer than to the
presence in the water of any aubstance
possessing radioactivity. These emana-
tions in the form of gas quickly dis

THE MORNING OKEUUMAX. MUIS1JAX, SttFTllUKK

TO

HIGHEST

(Spe-

cial.)

WARNS

appear from the water and as a result,
after the water has been bottled a
short time, it will possess practically
no radioactivity. t

Tf th. Tnriinnrtlvltv of a water In a
tm im one Havs after bottlin

it will be only 60, and 12 days after
bottling, 10. In a month It will be
practically nothing compared with the
original raaioacuviiy oi me

i i - Th, nnhllc therefore.
warned to regard with suspicion any
water advertisea as pobkiub

i.. . aa tliA Government'
specialists have been able to ascertain.
no bottled water, no mauer mu.u-artlv-

it mav have been at the spring,
retains this radioactivity for any
length of time.

"The department Is now investigat-
ing a number of the radio-
active waters with the object of se-

curing evidence that can be made a

basis of prosecution for misbranding.
The Treasury Department, acting in co- -

. rnna.rtment of Ag.n i n n with the
riculture, now refuses admission to the
country of foreign waters laoeiea so
a - n miHiMd consumers as to uieir
real or curative properties. ine ae
partment tears tnat unless ioo puun
Is warned that the fraudulent trade li

..iu ..iHABftlvn waters will de
velop. Just as the fraudulent trade In
other mineral waters was aeveiopea iu
the point where people wnn strong

m aiiTinlT their bottlers
with all sorts of testimonials asserting
that these supposed radioactive waters
have eriectea wonaenu, cures.

IMMUNITY BATH1E10

SHERIFF GAGE SAYS HE HAD NO

PR03IISE FROM CRAWFORD.

Coos County Grand Jury Investigat-

ing Serions Charges Against C.

II. McLaaghlin, Socialist.

" COQUILLE. Or.. Sept- - 14. (Special.)
Sheriff Gage denies any promise or

intimation pf immunity waa made by
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford, as charged
by C H. McLaughlin In a letter to Gov-
ernor West, Sheriff Gage held brief
meetings with Mr. Crawford and had
little idea of evidence gathered by the
Attorney-Gener- al except that brought
out at public hearing at Bandon. Sher-
iff Gage says he made no attempt to
Influence Attorney-G-iner- al Crawford.
He was certain that no blame could be
fixed on his office.

Serious accusations against C H.
McLaughlin are under Investigation by
the Coos County grand Jury. He is a
resident of Maihf leld. A few years
ago McLaughlin married the "divorced
wife of his brother, who was then in
the insane asylum, and who is said to
be now at liberty at SUverton. Or. Mc-
Laughlin la an ardent Socialist. For-
merly he was employed as fireman at
the Smith mill, but for some time has
not been employed. He spends most of
his time advocating reforms.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Sept. 14.
(Special.) Mayor E. E. Straw, of Marsh-fiel- d,

who is here visiting his mother,
tonight denied having had a hand in
the Marshfleld deportations. He says
he does not know what crime he has
committed that. would give a semblance
of an excuse for courtmartlal proceed-
ings. He says the whole thing appeals
to him as a Joke.

HOP KILN IS DESTROYED

Women Pickers Save 23 Bales From
Burning; Building at Mos;y Rock.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Sept. 14. (Spe-
cial.) A hop kiln on the farm of W.
J. Livingston, at Mossy Rock, burned
at 8 o'clock this morning, destroying
the kiln and four or five tons of hops.
The fire started in the wall between
the siding and plaster and had gained
such headway that it could not be put
out when discovered. Only a few men
were about at the time. Women pickers
rushed In from the field, and, largely
through their efforts, 23 bales that had
been made were carried out of the
building and saved.

The yard is being operated by J. C.
Bush, who will sack the remainder of
the hops, about ISO boxes, as fast as
they are picked and haul them to Che-hal- ls

to be dried. The building was
covered by Insurance and It Is thought
there was enough insurance to cover
the hops that were burned.

WEDDING FOLLOWS KILLING

Man Who Shot Marries
Victim's Divorced Wife.

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Sept 14.
Mrs. Joseph Gurr, of Vernal, Utah, was
married here Saturday to Frederick
Wade, who three weeks ago shot and
killed her divorced husband.

Mrs. Gurr secured a divorce while
her husband was in prison. On serving
his sentence Gurr traced his wife to
Vernal, and as she and Wade were
leaving a theater he shot Wade, the
bullet wounding the letter's arm.
Wade fired five shots in return. Gurr
died the following day. A coroner's
Jury exonerated Wade.
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A No. 4121 IDEAL Boiler and 420 sq. ft. of 38-i- n.

AMERICAN Radiators, costing the owner
$ 1 95. were used to heat this cottage. At
this price the goods can be bought of any
reputable, competent Fitter. This did not
include cost of labor, pipe, valve, freight,
etc, which are extra and vary according to
climatic and other conditions.
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Republican
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man, With

of 5,
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NEWS Wash.
InvtMn loft.- -
Moores. of the Oregon
puoiican state central committee.
D. secretary of that

who also nrlvatA spc.reta.rv
Elnnott, that

one of the voters Of Oregon be
ala.t.J nf tha atltp

central prior to the next
and further suggests the

creation of advisory executive
to be filled five of the lead-

ing women voters. Baldwin writes:
"Political good sense well jus-

tice that we should seek
enlist soon possible this big new
forcn which was brought Into our state
politics last November. Repub
lican party party
of high ethics well sound eco-
nomic For this reason

the which women will nat- -
belong, we should maxe tnem

welcome party
without delay. We need their

th

well their votes.
"The problem how to do this to

tva.? VftnTBffA. lOfiB

the state to create of
fice of and elect
woman to fill it. Also might be well

create advisory com- -
fill nlnrres such

advisory executive committee with five
leading from dif
ferent parts tne state.

IDon't you think that this plan has
tile combined of giving our
"sister
get "in touch with conditions

the state witnout
.h.i.-- ftt-.- t .tatA ramnalffn with

wnrrr ami
connected with the executive
positions the state committee
fairness of this ought to appeal the
many able women Oregon

"The news from Maine, coming to-

day before the tariff bill
even become law, has put

here fine spirits. Person-
ally, have felt op-

timism the result Oregon next
year ever since last Spring. we
have vigorous

next year along clean,
lines believe the Republic
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safe and will the m which they are set. They

far less in to 25 rooms than to run and
keep clean stove for one room. spout no soot or

into the This the wear and
of

In the of where domestic economy means so much, the sale of
these outfits is more rapidly even than in because of their great
fuel economy and heat control. Most do not
fact that IDEAL. and Radiators ore fully yet
cost no more than ordinary types. no outfits are

not wear out or rust out save you fuel money and
repair to the end of your days. ,

r--
,. and settle now for alt winters to come. Learn how get

bt fcJ le..t your building old .w-- m
. ... : . man.iAn. churches. 8torC3. OUbl'.C buildings, etc. ASIC

for book free " Ideal Heating puts you under obligation buy.

into
should our

etc. Sets in and iron pipe put in
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ans will make - a clean sweep from
Senator to The party of

will fight to
next year once more and to win.

"Even the here are freely
a House next

year."

Takes From Jury in

1. The
case Jewell, held by
a verdict on a charge of

on account of the death
of his yung who was al-

leged to have died for lack of
when ill. has been

in the Central Court, Jewell
had a Science

in his family.
was made by the judge

after the had called three
all doctors. The third doctor

was not to his
the judge it would be

.1...TW iiotivemm tn convict a man on
such and there was
no cause for the jury.

Means of
Marks From One to

r SAN Cal., Sept. 14.
A that strikes at the bottom
of the finger print method of

in use by the police
.1 I. annfl1ino.fi h frA bV TheO- -

dore Kytka. city expert.

Coming

How to those Pains
so Hare

It is pity more women do not know of
This softens the

them
to without
strain and enables
women to go
the ordeal
pain, nausea, morn-
ing or other

so
to many

There is no foolish
diet to harass the mind. of
women no longer resign to the

that and distress are
They know better, for in

Friend they have found how easy it is to
banish ail those

It is a every woman should be
with, and even may

not such a she will now
and then meet some mother to
whom a word in time about
Friend will come a
This famous is sold by all

and is onlv $1.00 a bottle. It is for
use only. Write to-d- to the

Co., 227 Lamar Bldg.,
Ga., for a most book to

in any
any or

in the
a by one

a to relax
as one's

campaign,

outlast

They

reduces one-hal- f.

countries Europe,
America,

important
Boilers

substitutes. Our per-

manent
bills

hefttng money-whe- ther

"inquiring

the
each

eiyi
ft

Cologne,

shoulder shoul-
der

Judge Verdict

'Sept.
against

Coroner's

medical
attendance dismissed

Criminal
Christian

allowed testl-man- y,

declaring

evidence, therefore

Expert
Another.

discovery

of

Avoid
.Which Many Mothers Suffered

Ifriend. remedy
muscles, enables

expand

through
without

sickness
dreaded
familiar
mothers.

thought sickness nat-
ural. Mother's

dreaded
subject

familiar though she
require remedy,

Mothers
as blessing.

remedy

external
Bradfield
Atlanta, valuable
expectant mothers.

are

who asserts that he is able to
finger prints from one object to an-

other.
By means of fin-

ger prints to tha naked eye,
left on paper or glass, may De

to another object with the end
that by their mans crimes could be
fixed on persons.

A former of the United
States Secret who
doubt of the value of

was when he
a bloody knife blade his own
finger prints' well

"I would not disclose my secret for
any Kytka "It

"
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question

usually
on bitter days

faces bearings
neighborswhich

well heated houses.
panes the houses they

leave disclose another tell-tal- e story
story inefficient heating the serious

handicap wage-earn- er

ness competition where much depends upon starting day
physical well warmed bedroom, bathroom,
breakfast warm which say

n
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IDEAL Boilers and
Radiators keep new

house new and cause an old
house to have its life and
value

ARCO WAND
running floor.

OJiwyuJ

ADVISE

Councils.

vice-cha- ir

BUREAU.

easy

ventilated
Frosted window

comfort ventilated
good-by-e.

DEAL
RADIATORS IBOILERS

Boilers
Radiators guarantee
healthful

morning,
blizzardy

study, discuss comfortably preparation improve

position earnings.
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JEWELL CASE DISMISSED

LONDON, (Special.)
Benjamin

employed prac-
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cation throughout

handwriting
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tell cold
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genial,

atmosphere home
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day.
evening home warmed

haven

aivtevptcIAN Radiators absolutely
building

require care-takin- g heating
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driver
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ne iica. Ling
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in every home.
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AMERI-
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about CLEANER,
furnishings, cleans suction

rnltnfnr
fjisily

Selection

political

Constable.

Democrats

daug-hter-
,

witnesses, complete

Object

Mother's

declared.

prolonged.

Write Department N-1- 2

B1K.22 S Michican Ave.
111

vMfr.Kvf

is a simple process and it would be too
dangerous. Innocent meu would' be
sent to the gallows on what would
seem unanswerable evidence."

WOMEN FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

From all sections of this great coun-
try, no city so large, no vilkare so
small but that some woman has writ-
ten words of thanka for health restored
to the Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co.
of Lynn, Mass. Any woman who is
suffering from the ills peculiar to her
sex should not rest until she has given
this famous remedy, Lydie E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, a trial. Adv.

Gresham-Multnoma- h

County Fair
September 16 to 20, 1913

ALL THIS WEEK

Will Be BETTER and BIGGER Than Ever
A GREAT DISPLAY AND ATTENDANCE IS PREDICTED

$2500 in Premiums Given By State
$120C IN PREMIUMS

is being competed for by EIGHT GRANGES, ranging from $223 down,
so that these Grange exhibits will be a splendid fair in themselves.
The Juvenile Poultry and Agricultural Displays will emphasize the
good work done by the School Garden Contest Movement and the Juve-
nile work in PoiJtry and Animal Industry, so greatly encouraged by
State Superintendent Alderman the past two or three years.

There will be a Milk and Butter Test, Floricultural Exhibit, Horti-

cultural Exhibit, Art Display, Baby Show, Poultry and Pigeon Show,
as well as splendid exhibits of Sheep, Cattle, Swine and Horses.

RACES EVERY DAY
Come to Gresham This Week

Ihterurban cars on Mount Hood and Estacada lines will run every
30 minutes from First and Alder streets. The round-tri- p fare to
Gresham and return all next week during Fair will be 25c.

EVERYBODY BE SURE TO ATTEND YOUR FAIR
OUR MULTNOMAH COUNTY FAIR

You Can Save Money
by letting: us clean and remodel your last sea-

son's gowns. They wiil be returned as good as
new. and your Winter wardrobe will Just cost you
half as much as usual.
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